The paper presents a new method of water molecules counting during water condensation on the dew point detector surface. The method is based on the comparison of theoretical calculations and measurement results. The measurements were conducted in the special chamber able to keep the gas of demand humidity in a constant volume. The dependence of detector electrical parameters (the capacitance) in function of condensed on the detector surface water molecules number was determined. The relatively low detector output signal at the beginning of condensation can be explained with help of the previously published theoretical model of the capacitive humidity sensor.
Introduction
Fast dew point hygrometers based on semiconductor microsystem [1] utilize dew point detectors which are the key elements determining hygrometer measurement accuracy and response time. The detector reacts on a very small amount of water on its surface with the capacitance increase (and the impedance decrease). With the proposed in the paper method the number of water molecules condensed on the detector surface can be determine. This information is necessary to give us reliable and well recognizable signal about dew point (avalanche condensation) presence.
Measurement stand
The new method of the dew detector characterization by precise water molecules number control is realized with use of described experimental setup ( fig.1.) . The investigated dew point detector ( fig.2 ) is fixed in closed chamber. The detector temperature as well as detector electrical parameters are controlled during measurements. At the beginning of the measurement procedure the chamber is filled up by generated by humidity generator the gas of set humidity, next the chamber pipes are closed by valves and the detector chilling process starts. The temperature of the detector is decreased with step of 2K and every measurement point is stabilized for 10 min. Below the dew point temperature some water condense (from gas) on the detector surface lowering the gas humidity in the chamber. The measurement stand is controlled by computer using GPIB and USB interfaces (not show in the fig.1 ) and written in LabWindows software. All measurement data are stored in the database for further offline analyzes.
Theoretical calculations
In the case of closed gas chamber (with known volume V) we can calculate the number of water molecules N O existing in gas of given humidity at temperature over the dew point temperature T DPO . and number of water molecules N X existing in gas for any dew point temperature T DPX < T DPO for the same chamber volume V ( fig.3 ). It means that if we chill detector to the temperature T DPX the excess number of water molecules N=N O -N X must condensate on detector surface (the place with the lowest temperature).
Following equations can be used to find out the water molecules number N captured on the detector surface. Temperature is expressed in Celsius and volume is in the cubic meters [2] . Theoretically calculated curves displaying water molecules amount on the detector surface are presented in fig.3 . Fig. 3 . Theoretically calculated the water mass increase on the detector surface during detector chilling in closed chamber for different initial gas humidity TDPO (measured in the dew point temperature units).
The chamber volume V was of 1.3·10 -6 m 3 and the detector surface dimensions were of 3 mm x 3 mm. One can see that for lower given gas humidity T DPO the water molecules collection dynamics is also lower due to smaller number of water molecules N O available at the beginning of condensation (at T DPO ).
Measurement results
The experimental results of detector capacitance measurements are shown in fig.4 and combined with calculated number (fig.3 ) of water molecules condensed on the detector surface are presented in fig.5 . 
Conclusion
The proposed method allows determining the dew detector characteristic in function of condensed water molecules number. The low detector sensitivity at the beginning of condensation is a new phenomenon, and has not been observed in the open chamber with continuous flow of measured gas due to the rapid nature of condensation process and continuous supplying of water molecules to the chamber.
